
As we embark on our 21st year, Al Hoda

Azhar community came together for a

heartwarming Welcome Gathering - a

celebration of vision, commitment and

endless ambition! The gathering marked

the beginning of a new academic year

where students and staff embrace our

core values and manners, forming the

bedrock of our success.

Al Hoda Azhar’s Grand Welcome

Gathering for a Boundless Educational

Journey!

School’s Professional Development
Embraces Spectrum of Skills! 

From cutting edge AI and latest
computer programs to child psychology
and mindset. 
The main focus of this year’s PD 
was to prepare educators for the future
of learning, where technology,
psychology, and a growth mindset
combine to unlock limitless possibilities
in the classroom!
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Growth Mindset? Yes, please!

Read More On www.Alhodaazhar.com

It’s easier to shape mindsets at an early age
and make it a way of thinking. That’s why
we have chosen our theme: Master Your
Mindset,  and we are making this
transformation of mindset through a wide
range of activities.

A dynamic comeback for all

our students as we step back

into the halls of learning!

Back to School with
a Bang!



Read More On

In Love for the Beloved: 
Al Mawled Al Nabawi Epic
Celebrations Unite Hearts!
Celebrations are in full swing
among teachers and students as
the love for Prophet Mohamed
(PBUH) fills the air.

The Mawled celebration, a cherished

event at Al Hoda School, unites the

hearts in love for our beloved
Prophet Mohamed (pbuh).
The school members gathered,

embracing a serene ambiance, as a

soulful band filled the school theatre

with songs of peace and serenity.

The Mawled Celebration

Fills Hearts with Love
and Serenity!

www.Alhodaazhar.com



Read More On

Flags everywhere; patriotic songs

and a captivating play that

depicted the bravery of Egyptian

soldiers - that’s how one can

describe the celebration of October

Victory that took place at Al Hoda

Azhar School!

Celebrating the 50th

Anniversary of 6th of October

War Victory!

www.Alhodaazhar.com



It’s always nice to break free from the

classroom and make unforgettable

memories.  Whether it is an educational

field trip or an action-packed fun trip,

students definitely have a blast of a time

enjoying, exploring and learning.

School Trips: Time to Bond and Grow!

Kick, Jump, Score: Tiny
Titans on Sports Day!
It was an absolute joy to watch
our students radiating so much
excitement and energy on
Sports Day.

Way to go, young champions!



With Israel’s uprising tyranny against
Palestine comes the importance of educating
students of the history Palestine and the
importance of Al Aqsa Mosque in Islam.
It was also time to remind them of the morals
of compassion and empathy. Not to mention
the importance of love, loyalty and patriotism
to our beloved country,Egypt.

School Stands in Solidarity with Palestine

We believe that extra curricular

activities not only enriches learning,

but also deepens understanding.

From Quran to language arts, math

to science , there’s something for

everyone.

Extra Curricular Activities:
 A World Beyond the
Classroom!

Read More On www.Alhodaazhar.com


